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The Bellevue Times
(BCA Newsletter) is published
four times a year for the benefit
of Bellevue residents and
businesses. It is delivered to all
home and business addresses in
the Bellevue neighborhood.
Publication Schedule:
Spring: May
Summer: August
Fall: November
Winter: February
Delivery Date: The BCA Newsletter
is distributed 1 to 4 weeks ahead
of the next scheduled general
meeting of the BCA.
Editorial Policy: We welcome
your submissions about upcoming
events and items of interest to
residents and/or businesses in
Bellevue. Submissions are best
forwarded electronically to
newsletter@bellevueweb.org.
You may also mail them to:

Zak Saul

Zak Saul,
President of the Bellevue Civic Association

Contact Dominion
Root Control today
for specialized
solutions to your
sewer backups and
preventative video
pipeline inspections
877-860-2245
dominionrootcontrol.com
jgaughran@dominionrootcontrol.com

Newsletter Editor, BCA
PO Box 15623
Richmond, VA 23227
Be sure to include your name
and preferred method of contact
(phone/email). We reserve the
right to edit and/or not publish
any submissions.
Deadline for Article and/or
Advertising Submissions for
the Winter 2021 Newsletter:
January 22, 2021
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BCA MEETING MINUTES

BELLEVUE CIVIC ASSOCIATION SUMMER MEETING
August 18, 2020 – Virtual via Zoom
The Zoom connection was opened at 6:00 pm to allow
members ample time to connect.
The meeting began at approximately 6:34 pm.
•C
 all to Order: President, Zak Saul, called the meeting to
order. Attendance numbers varied during the meeting
from a high of 58 connections to 43 members when the
meeting adjourned.
• Minutes: The minutes of our February 18, 2020 meeting
were approved. Our May meeting was canceled due to
COVID-19 restrictions on social gathering size.
•T
 reasurer’s Report: Zak Saul reported our bank account
balance on hand as $22,870 in checking, and $268
in PayPal. Reserves are at $5,000. These amounts
do not reflect pending payments for the newsletter
printing, the Fauquier Patio project, Security Patrol
reimbursements or Bellevue Tree replenishment voted
on by the membership during the meeting.
•C
 rime Report Update: The RPD could not join our
meeting. David Lydiard reported that Lt. Fleming was
reassigned to work the downtown district in June but will
be back in our precinct by October. David then shared
statics on in our area. There have been 2 burglaries
North of Bellevue this year; 2 robberies of Bellevue
merchants; 8 vehicle break-ins; and 1 vehicle theft.
COMMITTEE UPDATES

	-Membership: Joyce Foster reported that our
membership drive that started in July was
successful and will be repeated in the spring of
2021. The drive encouraged 123 new households
to join the BCA. We currently have ~300 members.
Joyce also reported that the Welcome Wagon
committee delivered it first set of bags last week.
Joyce requested volunteers for future Welcome
Wagon bag assembly to contact her via email.
	-Garden Walk: Jill Krohn reported that the Garden
Walk has been rescheduled to Sunday, September
20th from 1 to 4 PM. Please note the start and
end times for the walk are new this year and that
restrictions including mask requirements and
the number of people entering gardens will be
mandatory. The committee will distribute a flyer
prior to the Garden Walk.
	-Newsletter Edition: Carrie Parker (Editor) and
Justin Vaughn (Design Layout) were not able
to attend the meeting. Zak Saul reported that
the newsletter delivered this week missed a few
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advertisements. BCA will extend a credit to these
advertisers. This issue was a little thin on articles
and members were encouraged to write articles
on topics of interest and send them to the editor
for consideration.
	-Sandwich Signs: No report.
	-Security Patrol: Jerry DeVoss requested more
volunteers to assist with patrolling. Options are by
car, bike, or walking. Due to COVID-19 most patrols
are currently being done by bikers and walkers.
For those that drive a patrol, Jerry assured the
membership that lights and signs are wiped down
before and after use. The commitment of time is
13 times per year or ~1 hour every 4 weeks. Please
consider helping keep our community safe.
	-Hospitality: No report. Zak Saul joking asked Holly
Wilson, our Hospitality volunteer, if she could come
up with a way to serve “virtual pizza” for future
Zoom meetings.
	-Beautify Bellevue: David Lydiard reported that
the “Meet & Mulch Day” was postponed due to
COMVI-19. There is no firm future date at this point
but he hopes to reschedule in the fall. David currently
has 4 volunteers for this event and needs to increase
this number to 12. Volunteers are divided into 2
crews: one that weeds flower beds and the other
that comes behind them and adds mulch. David
also reported on the Keep Bellevue Green initiative.
In 2017 the BCA adopted 80 trees and individual
residents adopted 30 trees for Keep Bellevue Green.
This project targeted the replacement of trees lost
to storm damage and disease. At the time of the
2017 project Bellevue had 150 empty tree wells from
large trees lost in our canopy. He also directed the
membership to our Facebook page and the Identify
Capital Trees link for a map of empty tree wells.
Members expressed concern that tree recipients
don’t always water trees and asked the BCA to
consider ways to not plant trees if the household
is unable or unwilling to water. David asked for
volunteers to map out Bellevue streets for empty
tree wells. He proposed that the BCA adopt another
80 trees this year at a cost of $4,000 as follow up to
our discussion of adding trees during our February
18, 2020 membership meeting. The membership
voted and approved this expenditure.
	-Newsletter Distribution: Barry Long reported his
distribution team has 3 new volunteers and all

BCA MEETING MINUTES

routes are currently covered. He is looking for a
few more volunteers that can be called on as backup carriers. Please contact him after the meeting if
you wish to volunteer.
	-Engagement & Outreach Committee: No report.
Don Glazer reported that the committee is trying
to organize and intends to reach out to other Civic
Associations to determine if there are joint efforts,
for example blood drives, that can be coordinated
together. Don wants to build relationships with
other associations. Any BCA member interested in
joining this committee should contact Don.
	-Social Media: No report. Jami Bricker encouraged
the membership to use our Instagram account.
	-Real Estate Update: David reported that 44
homes have sold since January; 14 houses are
under contract and 2 are in active status. Average
contract prices are 1.02 times greater than the
listing price in this Seller’s Market.
	-Membership Drawing: was won by Jonathan &
Cammie Ashworth.
ONGOING BUSINESS

	-Bellevue & Fauquier Project: David Lydiard
reported that the final stamp of approval from the
city’s Urban Design committee will be provided
on September 18th and work will begin shortly
thereafter. Paver stones and materials have been
selected.
NEW BUSINESS

	-Changes to Board: Zak Saul announced changes
to the board due to board member resignations
in July. For the remainder of 2020 the Board of
Directors is as follows:
		 • Zak Saul, President
		 • David Lydiard, Vice President
		 • Treasurer, Angie Warner
		 • Secretary, Margaret Hutchison
	-Nominating Committee: Zak Saul reported that a
Nominating Committee has formed to determine the
slate of officers to be presented to the membership
at our November meeting for election to serve the
BCA in 2021. Please contact Margaret Hutchison if
you are interested in serving on the board.
-A
 P Hill Statue Statement: Zak Saul reported that
he appointed a committee to draft a statement on
the AP Hill Statue removal in response to a recent

membership survey. Committee members included
Liz Pettit, Chuck Epes, Lin Rasmussen, and Margaret
Hutchison. The committee statement was presented
on our Zoom meeting and on a website. Members
could vote to accept or reject the statement during
the meeting, by email, or on www.bellevuerva.org.
Voting will closed by end of day, Wednesday, August
19th. The statement is as follows:
The Bellevue Civic Association requests the Mayor
and the City Council of Richmond remove the
A.P. Hill statue, pedestal, and interred remains as
expeditiously as possible. In making this request, the
BCA joins the Hermitage Road Historic District and
the Historic Brookland Park Collective in recognizing
the statue perpetuates beliefs offensive to many in
our community. Additionally the BCA requests that
a redesign of this hazardous intersection occur to
improve safety for the users.
 If the voting outcome supports a release of this
statement, our Social Media chairperson will post if
on our social media accounts.

ANNOUNCEMENTS/OPEN DISCUSSIONS/QUESTIONS

	-BCA member Brooke Ullman suggested the BCA
organize an informal Bellevue Walk Around in
October when the weather is cooler that features
porch musicians. Brooke will work with Don Glazer
on this event and report details to the board.
	-Brooke Ullman also asked if anyone in the meeting
knew if it would be feasible to close MacArthur
to traffic so that restaurants can expand outside
seating. Liz Petit reported that the city had
considered closing some streets for this purpose
but backed off the initiative because it was largely
biased in favor of more privileged neighborhoods.

The meeting adjourned at 7:30 PM.
Our next meeting is scheduled for November 17, 2020.
Location to be determined but Zoom is a viable option.
Respectfully submitted by,
Margaret Hutchison, Secretary
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BCA MEMBERSHIP

BELLEVUE CIVIC ASSOCIATION 2021
Membership Registration Form

NAME

It’s that time again!

STREET ADDRESS

2021 brings a new membership year

CITY/ STATE / ZIP

and the Bellevue Civic Association
needs YOUR help! Your donations

EMAIL

enable us to provide:

PHONE

• FREE Quarterly Newsletters

Please circle your interests in serving and helping our community

• Security Patrol
• Quarterly Membership Meetings

BEAUTIFY
BELLEVUE

• Annual Raffle
• Website

FUNDRAISING

• Garden Walk

GARDEN WALK

MEMBERSHIP

NEWSLETTER DELIVERY

MEET & MULCH DAY

PROGRAMS
& EVENTS

NEIGHBORHOOD
WATCH

• Quarterly Gift Card

SECURITY PATROL

Please note other skills or interests you would like to share with us:

Please join early!
Fill out the
Membership Registration (right)

OR

Questions or comments?

check out our website
www.bellevueweb.org/membership
and join via PayPal

Membership registration for
2021 begins November 17, 2020
Feel free to contact Joyce Foster,
BCA Membership Chair, at member
ship@bellevueweb.org for additional
information, questions or to join the

Annual Dues are $15 per household per calendar year

$
$

OPTIONAL DONATION: Help support activities such

as neighborhood beautification, clean up, yard sale,

Membership Team.
Joyce Foster

DUES

signage, website garden walk and security patrol

$

TOTAL AMOUNT

BCA Membership Chair
Return this completed
form along with your
check payable to ‘Bellevue
Civic Association’ to:
BELLEVUE CIVIC ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 15623
RICHMOND, VA 23227
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Visit our website at:
OR

WWW.BELLEVUEWEB.ORG/
MEMBERSHIP

and join via Paypal

Chris, our heartfelt thanks for your 16 years of faithful and exemplary
service as our Third District councilperson. In particular, know that we
appreciate your appearances at our neighborhood events and many
efforts to help make Bellevue the wonderful place it is! From helping to
secure the attractive lighting fronting our businesses to your contributions to our Keep Bellevue Green project, you have served as a great
ambassador to our neighborhood.
Bellevue Civic Association

BCA INDEX

STAY
CONNECTED

BELLEVUE CIVIC ASSOCIATION - OFFICERS
PRESIDENT

Zak Saul

president@bellevueweb.org

804.833.5420

David Lydiard

vicepresident@bellevueweb.org

804.266.4146

SECRETARY

Margaret Hutchison

secretary@bellevueweb.org

804.986.3259

TREASURER

Angie Warner

treasurer@bellevueweb.org

AD MANAGER

Carrie Parker

bcanewslettereditor@gmail.com

BEAUTIFY BELLEVUE

David Lydiard

beautifybellevue@bellevueweb.org

804.266.4146

CO-WEBSITE ADMIN.

Mike LaBelle

websiteadmin@bellevueweb.org

804.690.3242

CO-WEBSITE ADMIN.

John Roberts

johngoode3rd@verizon.net

804.553.1372

Don Glazer

djglazer@gmail.com

804.356.2916

Jo Murphy, Jill Krohn

gardenwalk@bellevueweb.org

VICE PRESIDENT

ENGAGEMENT AND OUTREACH

GARDEN WALK
HOSPITALITY CHAIR

Holly Wilson

hospitality@bellevueweb.org

MEMBERSHIP

Joyce Foster

membership@bellevueweb.org

NEWSLETTER DISTRIBUTION

Barry Long

newsletterdistribution@bellevueweb.org

Carrie Parker

bcanewslettereditor@gmail.com

Justin Vaughan

design@bellevueweb.org

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
NEWSLETTER DESIGNER
POLICE (NON-EMERGENCY)
POLICE-SECTOR 412

@bellevuerva

facebook.com/
BellevueRVA

804.840.4604

804.266.8614

bellevuecivicrva

804.646.5100
Robert Fleming

robert.fleming@richmondgov.com

SANDWICH SIGNS

Paul Quel

infosigns@bellevueweb.org

SECURITY PATROL

Jerry DeVoss

patrol@bellevueweb.org

804.262.7427

SOCIAL MEDIA

Jami Bricker

jami.n.eaton@gmail.com

804.519.4623

bellevueweb.org

ADVERTISERS INDEX
Classic Touch Cleaning..................9

ADVERTISE WITH US!

David J. Lydiard, Realtor.............C4
Decatur’s Garage...........................13
Design Resource.............................11
Devoss Auto......................................17
Dominion Root Control..................1

BACK PAGE
7.775” W x 10.375” H

1/4
VERTICAL
3.375” W x
4.625” H

$250*

$55*

Hollister Properties........................9
1/8
HORIZONTAL

3.375” W x 2.225” H

$30*

—OR—

Joan Peaslee Real Estate...........C2
Linchpin Real Estate Group........19
The New Community School.......11

FULL PAGE

Northside Dental.............................C3

7.775” W x 10.125” H

1/2 Horizontal*

$170*

$85*

7” W x 4.625” H

Once Upon A Vine...........................17
Realtor Ray Flournoy.....................7
Restoration Carpentry, LLC........1

*Cost Per Issue. There is a 20% discount for purchasing
four ads per calendar year (in advance). Please Contact
admanager@bellevueweb.org to place your ad.

Rich’s Stiches Inc.............................17
Stump Guy.........................................9
Trillium Gardens..............................13
Westminster Canterbury.............7
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COMMUNITY NEWS

GARDEN WALK 2021

T

he Bellevue Garden Walk will soon start plans

bedrooms and the re-invigorated yards. So don’t let that

for the spring of 2021. Though we had hoped for a

effort go unappreciated, we want to see it! Your yard, not

September showcase of yards (because of the cancelled
spring event) there were still too many public health

the basement/attic…no offense.
It’s not too soon to join the roster of yards for the

requirements necessary to make it a reality. The good

spring 2021 Bellevue Garden Walk. Email your early

news however, was that the interest to participate was

intent to Jo Murphy: jojosmurph@gmail.com or Jill Krohn:

high so we know many of you are ready to proudly show

jillywilly2uall@yahoo.com

your yards! I guess some of the upsides of being stuck in

See you in the spring!

our homes are the cleaned out basements, attics, spare

If you have an interest in a donation of time that contributes to the safety of our neighborhood, please see below:

BELLEVUE SECURITY PATROL
I would like to join the Driving Patrol and have
on of the following days/times assigned to me:

Please locate a partner for me (driving patrol only)
My patrol partner will be:
NAME

I would like to join the Walking/Biking Patrol
I would like to join the Dog Walking Patrol
I would like to be contacted with more info

Mail to:
Jerry Devoss, 1310 Claremont Avenue, Richmond, VA 23227

STREET
ADDRESS

You may also call Jerry at 539-3999 (M); 262-7424 (H);
278-8990 (W); or email: devossauto@aol.com

PHONE
EMAIL

BELLEVUE TIMES

PHONE
EMAIL

NAME
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Call Brenda at
804.262.6979 or
804.262.5666

Thinking about selling your
home in Bellevue?

HOUSECLEANING: //verb
MAKING TIME FOR WHAT MATTERS
HOUSECLEANING:
//verb
HOUSECLEANING:
//verb
www.classictouchcleaning.com
www.classictouchcleaning.com
MAKING
TIME
FOR
MAKING TIME FOR WHAT
WHAT MATTERS
MATTERS
www.classictouchcleaning.com
Or...Meet
ThePAINTING
Painting Class
www.classictouchcleaning.com
Or…MEET
MEme
ATat
THE
CLASS
1229
Or…MEET
CLASS
1229
Bellevue
Ave.
Or…MEET ME
ME AT
AT THE
THE PAINTING
PAINTING
CLASS
BELLEVUE
1229
1229
AVENUE
Teaching
BELLEVUE
BELLEVUE
TEACHING
painting
atAT
all
AVENUE
AVENUE
PAINTING
TEACHING
levels
to adults.
TEACHING
ALL
LEVELS
PAINTING
AT
TOPAINTING
ADULTS. AT
Call
564-6979
ALL
LEVELS
ALL
LEVELS
CALL:
to register
TO
ADULTS.
TO
ADULTS.
564-6979
CALL:
TOCALL:
REGISTER
564-6979
www.thepaintingclass.com
564-6979
www.thepaintingclass.com
TO
TO REGISTER
REGISTER
www.thepaintingclass.com
www.thepaintingclass.com

Contact me for a
FREE market analysis.

Proven sales record since 2001
I have expertise in Market Valuations, Negotiations, Advertising, Home
Staging, Inspections, Appraisals, Investing & Mortgage Financing.

Chris Hollister REALTOR®
Hollister Properties

5407 Patterson Ave., Suite 101
Richmond, VA 23226

804.240.9415
chris@hollistersales.com

www.HollisterSales.com

y
u
L
g
p
. L.C.
m
u
t
S

Before

• Licensed and Insured
• Dependable
• Affordable

Call for a free estimate

After

Jeff Barlow
(804) 339-6221
stumpguy6221@gmail.com
BELLEVUEWEB.ORG
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COMMUNITY NEWS

FRIENDS OF BRYAN PARK

L

ike many other parks in Richmond and across the

work is scheduled to begin shortly on the installation of a

nation, Bryan Park is enjoying an increase in visitors

new restroom, with completion scheduled for early next

as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. The Friends of

year. In addition, work continues on obtaining a certifi-

Bryan Park is a volunteer group that is working with the

cate of occupancy and providing a new source of potable

City of Richmond to improve and maintain our park.

water for the Nature Center.

We are currently working on the restoration of the
fountain and pond in the Azalea Garden, to include an

trees and landscape due to loss from age, drought, and

eco-friendly algae abatement program, the installation

storms; installation of recycling cans around the park

of a power line, and the purchase of a new bubbler and

to make it easier for our guests to recycle; and repaving

fountain. By Spring, we hope to be able to re- landscape

of streets and parking throughout the park. In addition,

the surrounding area.

park clean-ups are held on a regular basis to remove

As many of you know, the park suffered extensive
damage from vandalism last year, with impacts to
numerous areas of the park. The most significant damage

trash and debris as a result of littering, flood waters, and
weather-related events.
Although the City of Richmond is providing funding

occurred to the restrooms near Shelter #1 and to the

for the major capital improvements, funds are limited for

Camp House near the tennis courts. The restrooms were

other projects. In order for us to raise funds for building

so heavily damaged that they are a total loss, while the

repairs, and the landscaping and restoration of the Azalea

Camp House sustained significant damage both inside

Garden fountain, we need your help. Donations may be

and out. The good news is that we have replanted the

made via Give Lively. In addition, we hope to offer bench

trees that were destroyed, placed the Centennial Stone

and tree sponsorships in support of the Azalea Garden

back in its proper place over the time capsule, and

fountain restoration in the near future. As a 501(c)3

secured bids from several contractors to repair the Camp

organization, donations to Friends of Bryan Park are tax

House. Also in a recent meeting with Chris Frelke, the

deductible to the full extent of the law —Rick Sinsabaugh

Director of Parks and Recreation, we were advised that

10
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Let me help orchestrate your home projects!
• Color Selections

• Art Selection

• Contractor Selection & Coordination

• Porch Replacement

• Home Maintenance

• Roof Replacement

• Furniture Inventory

• Move Coordination

• New Fence Design

• Coordinate disposal of
household items

• Reupholstery guidance

The first hour consultation is no charge!
JOYCE FOSTER

Interior Design
Project Management
www.designresource.us
email: jbfosterid@gmail.com

office: 804.264.0985
mobile: 804.366.0484

Joyce-DesignResource_Half_Q42020.indd 1

11/19/20 12:51 AM

The New Community School

empowering bright minds who think & learn differently

• Grades 5-12
• Customized, College-Prep Curriculum
• 3:1 Student/Teacher Ratio
• Fostering Academic & Personal Strengths
• Igniting the Passions of Students with
Dyslexia & Related Learning Differences

4211 Hermitage Road | tncs.org | info@tncs.org | 804.266.2494
BELLEVUEWEB.ORG
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COMMUNITY NEWS

NORTHSIDE VILLAGE NEWS
Neighbors Helping Neighbors

and lifestyle enhancement.

In May of 2017, a group of Bellevue neighbors created

Our group enjoys Spring & Fall socials, 2 educational

an organization run by volunteers working to provide
a variety of services as well as social and educational

programs, 2 general and 4 steering committee meetings

programs to its multi-generational members. It is based

and a number of ‘meet ups ‘ a year. Membership is open to

on a National Villages Network model that has grown

residents of the Bellevue neighborhood.

throughout the United States. Our Mission – Supporting

Northside Village has several ways we support each
other in times of need. We respond to member requests

neighbors to stay actively engaged in their homes and
community. Our Vision – A community

for: 1) transportation to appointments, meetings, religious

network encouraging social connec-

services and/or events; 2) assistance with errands or light

tions, support services, information,

chores 3) social visits or calls.
If you are interested in being involved with an inspired
and welcoming group of people dedicated to making all
stages of life, accessible and exciting and maintaining a
positive quality of life contact us! —Janett Forte
For more information visit our website at https://northsidevillage.blog or email NorthsideVillage23227@gmail.com.

CHRISTMAS ON MACARTHUR 2020 CANCELED
The Bellevue Merchants Association has decided
to cancel Christmas on MacArthur scheduled for
December 12, 2020.
The challenges to address issues related to COVID
19 seem insurmountable for our small organization.
Guidelines for six-foot social distancing, protocols for
cleaning and sanitizing, and the loss of key at-risk
volunteers as well as participants make planning
and hosting this event very difficult. The financial
implications for our Association are also great.
For everyone’s safety and well-being, we need
to cancel this wonderful, yearly event for our
community. We greatly appreciate your support and
interest in the past and hope you will be with us in
the future.
Best wishes for health and happiness in these
challenging times. —Bellevue Merchants Association
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COMMUNITY NEWS

BELLEVUE PORCHELLA 2020
THIS AUTUMN’S ANSWER TO BRINGING THE NEIGHBORHOOD TOGETHER

T

his past year, after having enjoyed a pop-up jam by

fliers printed, but Jami met every tight deadline. This

the Bellevue Bon Temps, and an impromptu porch

event was happening!

practice by Haze and Dacey, it clicked. We should create

had 17 bands perform in total. The weather was beautiful

their porches or front yards. Folks could walk around and

for roaming the ‘hood. People were out in droves; on bikes,

listen to music, similar to the annual Garden Walk. It was a

pushing strollers, walking dogs, and carrying camp chairs.

great idea, but I had absolutely no time to pursue coordinating such an event.

We asked that people social distance and wear masks.
Performers reminded folks about respecting the CDC

Summer Gentry encouraged me to gauge interest on the

guidelines while turning up the volume to reach the

event during the next BCA meeting, so I did. Based on the

audience spread. Some attendees said that they,

reactions from others, it proved to be a popular idea with

“needed this!”

real potential.

No one knew quite what to expect from Bellevue

Don Glazer immediately reached out to get the ball

Porchella, but the inaugural event hadn’t even ended

rolling. We hashed out concerns and expectations for

before performers and neighbors started asking about

what could be done with just 6 weeks lead time. Jami

the next Bellevue Porchella, and it was clear we’d created

Bricker, BCA’s social media chair, had experience with

something special!

coordinating music venues and quickly designed promo-

It’s been decided that this must be an annual event, if

tional materials seeking interested musicians. Summer

not a seasonal event. If you attended Bellevue Porchella, we

volunteered to coordinate the musicians, performance

invite you to complete a survey so we can gather your ideas

schedules, and layout across the neighborhood. Rob

and suggestions. Please complete quickly as the close date

McAdams brought a professional touch to the operation

will be December 7: https://tinyurl.com/bveporchella

with spreadsheets, sign-up forms, an online interactive
map, and follow-up surveys.
Bellevue Porchella attracted many interested folks who
wanted to play or host a band at their house. It didn’t hurt

14

On the sunny afternoon of Saturday, October 17th, we

a neighborhood event where local musicians perform on

You can also continue to access the website should
you want to review bands you enjoyed: https://storymaps.
arcgis.com
Please become a member of the Bellevue Civic Associ-

that Summer, Rob and I volunteered a few musicians we

ation – a bargain at only $15/yr it helps our neighborhood

knew as well. Little time remained to have posters and

offer these unique and vibrant events! —Brooke Ullman
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H O L I D AY H A P P E N I N G S

2020 BELLEVUE “LIGHT UP THE ‘HOOD”
CHALLENGE GUIDELINES
• Only residents of Bellevue are eligible.
Bellevue: bounded by Brook, Westbrook, Hermitage, and Laburnum.
• Participants must email their name and address to
president@bellevueweb.org by December 14th in order to make
the judge’s ballot. You may also nominate a neighbor’s house.
• Previous year winners are not eligible for the same category.
• Entry fee: Bellevue Civic Association members are free.
Non-members are $15 (pays 2021 membership dues)

AWARDS
IT’S A WONDERFUL LIFE

OH, CHRISTMAS TREE…

This award recognizes the most
“traditional” Christmas display.
Judges will be using the following
guidelines: Use of traditional holiday décor items such as wreaths,
bows, holly, candles, subtle lighting,
outdoor Christmas trees, flock,
poinsettias, etc. No blowup figures
are considered traditional.

This is for the most festive, best
decorated single tree in the yard.
It could be an oak, holly, poplar,
elm, magnolia, etc. $50 prize

$100 prize

BEST DOORS IN BELLEVUE

ANYTHING GOES

No specific theme.
For the most out-of-thebox, unique display.

Realizing that not everyone has
the energy or wherewithal to put
up a light display, we decided to
scale it down and recognize four
neighbors who share the festive
holiday spirit on their front door!

$100 prize

Prize: $25 Bellevue gift certificates

Judging will take place the week of December 14th, with the winning
homes being announced the 18th via our website www.bellevueweb.org,
Facebook, Yahoo group, and Bellevue Next Door. Participants agree to allow
their displays and/or awards to be shared via online media and in the BCA
newsletter. Winning homes will also have a yard sign.
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RECIPE

EAT THIS NOW:
CABBAGE
By Erin Wright
Proprietor of Little House Green Grocery

A

s versatile and nutrient dense as it is, it
is quite a challenge to wax poetic about

cabbage. Is it really such a pedestrian veggie? Is
it anyone’s favorite veggie? We may take it for
granted, but there is a sweetness and inner beauty
to this cruciferous head. From the dense ripples
of the inner leaves piled one on top of the other to
the beautiful hues of purple to maroon to soft green,
cabbage gives a lovely crunch and is a hearty base to
nearly any dish.
Since cabbage is in the same plant family as broccoli and
kale, we know that it packs a load of nutrients and fiber. It has
the same cancer preventative and anti- inflammatory properties as all
cruciferous vegetables, plus one cup of cabbage has just 22 calories and 54% of your daily recommended vitamin C!
Cooking will give cabbage a sweeter flavor. Slice off a wedge and throw it on the grill, or bake rough chopped
cabbage with butter and cream. Cabbage also holds up well to fermenting- sauerkraut is a German staple, and in
El Salvador curtido is a spicy fermented cabbage accompaniment to pupusas.
Here is a recipe that includes so many healthy components, we call it Vitality Salad. It is a great accompaniment
to just about any protein, and easy to throw together. Enjoy!

✁
VITALITY SALAD
Serves 4 as a side salad
Ingredients

Dressing

1/2 fresh head of
green cabbage
1 Granny Smith apples

4 tsp lemon juice
4 tsp canola oil
2 tsp Pumpkin seed oil

1/4 bunch of flat leaf parsley,
finely chopped

• Salt and fresh ground pepper
to taste

1/8 cup toasted pumpkin seeds

• A pinch of cumin

1/4 tsp salt
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Directions
Shred cabbage into thin ribbons. Place
cabbage in a large bowl and add salt.
Mix and let sit for 15 minutes. Meanwhile,
slice apples into 1/4 inch sticks. Whisk
dressing ingredients together until fully
combined. Toss apples and parsley with
cabbage and dress, cover and refrigerate till ready to serve. Shortly before
serving toast the pumpkin seeds.When
they are cooled, top salad and serve.

At Linchpin Real Estate Group, we could tell you about
the awards we've won. We could tell you how many
houses we've sold, or how we help our clients' homes look
great before we list. We could tell you how our listings
sell faster, for more money, with better terms. We could
go on and on about us... but that's not really our thing.
The fact is, we've never been great at bragging, and we much prefer to let our
clients speak for us.

I am so, so glad we found Linchpin to help us buy a house in Richmond. We’ve been working with Amy, and I can’t
tell you how much time, effort, and knowledge Amy and her team brought to the home-buying process. Amy
always comes prepared to each house, and after touring the home, she provides incredible insights on potential
issues with the house and other factors that could affect the house’s value. She has a great eye for detail and
really does a wonderful job of helping us understand the issues and the process as a whole. You can really tell
that the Linchpin team has our best interests at heart. They’re not just trying to make a sale: Amy has thankfully
steered us away from bad purchases, and we’re just so grateful that she’s looking out for us.

The Linchpin team is a lot of fun, and they’re caring, and they’re smart, and a whole lot of other nice words. But
at the end of the day, Linchpin is great at what it does. I couldn’t recommend them highly enough.

Seamless process, never had to ask any questions because they answered them before I could ask them. Even
during a pandemic, they were responsive and found homes for me to tour, worked hard to fit viewings into my
parameters which were unique, and found my new home. Best experience ever! (And I’ve had a few)

Amy and Catherine and the entire team at Linchpin are just fabulous. We used Linchpin to buy and
then sell our first home and their expertise, care, and service cannot be overstated. These ladies go
above and beyond and we trusted them so much. Do what they tell to to do and your house will sell. If
I could make Amy my realtor for life, I would. We moved out of state so sadly, I cannot. We love
Linchpin!!!!

I can't more highly recommend Amy and Catherine at Linchpin! They deserve 10 stars not just the 5
available here. They go above and beyond from helping prep the listing all the way through to closing. I
recommend them to everyone!

6806 Paragon Pl, Suite 300, Richmond, VA 23230
linchpin@linchpinrealestate.com
linchpin.kw.com
804.292.0852

T H E H E A LT H Y B E L L E V U E R

MMMM… FOOD…
THE SEASON FOR MEAL PREPPING
By Aliza Sterling
Owner, True North Yoga & Wellness

A

s we come to the fall where the days are shorter
and there is some crispness to the evening air, to

However, cooking at home can actually be a healthier
option, and it doesn’t have to be a 51-minute time suck

avoid instantly wanting to crawl into bed early, I find

every night. I’ve had friends who keep an hour or so every

myself cooking. This past weekend was dreary and with

Sunday as their food prep time and I never got onboard.

few inside activities outside of the household during this

After only an hour Sunday cooking extravaganza, I am

pandemic, there is something almost meditative about

hooked. We had delicious blueberry muffins for break-

making good food – roasting vegetables and making

fast and lunch prepped –– mmm… carrot soup… –– for the

soups, breads, pies, and quiches. It is almost like I am

whole week. I realize sometimes when you do it in bulk,

ready to hibernate, just need to make sure all of my meals

you save on time and frankly the headache of figuring

are prepared before hibernation ensues.

out what to eat!

The Bureau of Labor Statistics’ American Time Use
Survey states that the average adult in America spends

A FEW RECIPES WE’VE BEEN ENJOYING RECENTLY

over 37 minutes in food preparation and cleanup per

I WANTED TO SHARE:

day (Men averaging 22 minutes and woman averaging 51

• Roasted Carrot Soup (add ginger!) – cookieandkatie.com

minutes – say what?! But that is a whole other topic I’m

• Southern Tomato Pie – ohsweetbasil.com

not going down today). And although fast food can save

• Gnocchi, Mushroom & Corn – blueapron.com

an average of 30 minutes of meal prep, what is the impact

• To Die for Blueberry Muffins - allreceipe.com

on your health? Avoiding fast food can possibly reduce
your risk of Type 2 diabetes, hypertension, and heart
disease.

As we go into gourd, light, and tree season, although
some days of the week you may see me walking down

While enjoying our local restaurants is a delight and

the street with a Zorba’s pizza for dinner or a Billionaire

wonderful to have around, on average restaurants serve

Bar from Morsels, Sundays my kitchen will have aromas

2 to 3 times what the U.S. Dietary Guidelines recommend,

of stews, veggies, hearty pies, and casseroles. I’ll get to

not to mention it is 5x more expensive to eat out as one

avoid the question about “what’s for dinner,” save time,

Forbes article mentions. Don’t get me wrong, I love a good

and alleviate some extra stress knowing I have one less

southwest wrap from Stir Crazy, fish sandwich from Dot’s

thing on my plate. If you’d like to share any of your favor-

Back Inn, cheese quesadilla from Mi Jalisco, white bean

ite recipes with us, please send them to truenorthrva@

arugula salad from The Mill, and that list goes on and on

gmail.com!
______________________________________________________

for our Northside haunts –– 1 in 6 small businesses has
closed so now more than ever our local restaurants need
your support!
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If you have a topic you’d like us to cover, please reach out to
truenorthrva@gmail.com. We’ll do our best to cover topics
pertinent to the neighborhood.

Your Best Smile is
Closer Than Ever
NOW WE LC O M IN G
NE W PATI E N TS

8047673410
NORTHSIDEDENTALCO.COM

3404 HERMITAGE RD
RICHMOND, VA 23227

